
Subject: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Goztow on Thu, 10 Dec 2009 08:01:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The renegadewiki project will be brought to life again in the near future. I already had a look at the
clan page and realized it's quite outdated.

Therefor I want to organize a "clan roll call" in this topic. Please check if someone else hasn't
added your clan yet before replying. No other replies than clan info, please.

Info needed:
* clan tag
* clan name
* homepage url (if applicable)
* clanwars.cc active? yes/no (at least 2 games played in last month's clanwars.cc league)
* clan birth (attention: only clans that are at least 2 months old will be added to the repertory)
* Preferred game style
* Special notes

The KOSs2
* TK2
* The KOSs2
* www.thekoss2.org
* no
* AOW
* 13 Sept 2005
* Interested in funwars

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 10 Dec 2009 08:12:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

a few of the clans that are currently active on clanwars.cc:

H2O
H2O
Clanwars.cc
Yes
about may 2005 i believe
Clan Games
notes: has lots of clanwars cups

CAG
Cowboys are Great
Clanwars.cc
Yes
November 2009
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Clan Games
notes: gold clanwars cup in their first month

TC
Termination Central
Clanwars.cc
Yes
Current incarnation: November 2009
Clan Games
notes: spoony ftw

btw if they're genuinely active clans then the 3-month thing ought to be overlooked imho

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by GoTWhisKéY  on Thu, 10 Dec 2009 20:37:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

* clan tag -   .H2O.
* clan name -  Hard 2 Own
* clanwars.cc active? yes
* clan birth - Oct. 2004
* Preferred game style - AOW
* Special notes - Most Gold Cups won by any clan in Renehistory, Most Wins & Most Games
Played.  Has played an estimated 8000-10000 clanwars.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Tue, 15 Dec 2009 05:10:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

* [MC]
* [Mission Coop] Clan
* http://www.renz0r-gaming.com/forum/forumdisplay.php?f=251
* clanwars.cc active?:  No
* clan birth: Late December 2007
* Preferred game style: Coop only. (Aka, no AOW, Marathon, etc)
* Special notes: Clan has been active over the years, but especially in the last few months
memberbase and activity has increased heavily in-game and on the forums.  [MC] Clan originates
from the Renz0r-Gaming domain, but with the merge of Renz0r to Exodus the clan now has a
strong presence in the Exodus Community forums. All members share a passion and interest for
Cooperative gameplay (Aka all human players fighting against AI Bots) Extra information can be
found here:  http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&goto=396691&rid=21071#msg_
396691 
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Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Zeiss on Wed, 24 Feb 2010 14:08:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

* DT
* DeltaTeam 
* http://www.dtclan.de
* no
* 06.2004
* AoW / Sniper
* -

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Wiener on Wed, 24 Feb 2010 22:36:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DT?! 

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Sat, 27 Feb 2010 02:40:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Done. =)

DT was already on the list, so I just added in some of the extra details you provided.  The website
and name entry were the same. =)

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by RainXc on Sun, 28 Mar 2010 20:48:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

eXiled Coalition
* {-Xc}
* eXiled Coalition
* http://exiledcoalition.ipbfree.com/
* no
* January 2008
* Marathon/AOW (main Jelly servers)
* Clan/Community, friendship-gaming
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Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Mon, 29 Mar 2010 23:49:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Done.  Information for eXiled Coalition has been added to the Renegade Clans wiki page.

http://renegadewiki.com/index.php?title=Renegade_Clans

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Davids on Sat, 17 Apr 2010 11:39:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hello everybody,

    Clans within the Renegade communities around the world, sorted alphabetically by Clan Name.
If your clan isn't on here and you think it should be, go ahead and add it, but keep in mind that
people will  be checking this list every now and then for validity. Invalid URLs will be checked and
fixed if possible, URLs which end up in a Domain parking Service will be deleted. All Clans listed
here SHOULD be active in Renegade, but this cannot guaranteed at everytime. 

Quote:http://renegadewiki.com/index.php?title=Renegade_Clans

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 18 Apr 2010 00:48:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

* OSTK
* One Shot Two Kills
* ostk.freeforums.org
* clanwars.cc - No
* Clan birth: Originally(c.2005). Latest Rebirth(February 2008)
* AOW / Snipe / Missiondm
* Leader - Flap
* Newest home servers - AlliedGaming AOW/Snipe

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by HaTe on Sun, 18 Apr 2010 18:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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* clan tag
* clan name
* homepage url (if applicable)
* clanwars.cc active? yes/no (at least 2 games played in last month's clanwars.cc league)
* clan birth (attention: only clans that are at least 2 months old will be added to the repertory)
* Preferred game style
* Special notes

[WaR]
We are Renegade
http://warforums.tk/
Not clanwars active
Clan birth: 01-24-2010
AOW or snipe
Mainly found in Atomix and any sniper servers.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Sun, 18 Apr 2010 18:32:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Done.  OSTK info added to the list.  [WaR] also added.  

^^ Hoaaah!

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Khyron on Fri, 30 Apr 2010 15:58:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

* clan tag   =[UN]=
* clan name   UNRules
* homepage url   http://www.unrulesclan.com
* clanwars.cc active? No
* clan birth  Not sure of the actualy Date, but I know it's been Years
* Preferred game style Originally a GSA based Clan, have been more Active on New Maps
* Special notes  UNRules have gone through quite a few Changes, The new leaders have been
working very diligently to get it back on track. Server modifications and rule updates have been
implemented. We welcome everyone to come and check the new UN out.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Wed, 05 May 2010 14:37:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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There is already a clan tag using =[UN]= on the wiki page.  Can you confirm whether they are
separate from you guys or not?

http://renegadewiki.com/index.php?title=Renegade_Clans

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Khyron on Wed, 05 May 2010 18:31:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same Clan, just updated information. Thanks.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Sun, 09 May 2010 07:06:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Added.  Please be more specific about the clan birth date, and the preferred gamemode.  (Take a
guess, like Coop, AOW, Marathon or , Deathmatch, etc).  Thanks. =)

http://renegadewiki.com/index.php?title=Renegade_Clans

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 23 Jun 2010 16:27:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This was a VERY bad idea....that clan page was made years ago but players/clans that don't even
exist anymore and it should have been locked let alone removed. It should a great history of
competitive WOL clans, but now all is lost (if that wiki software saved the previous, correct
revision, I think it should be restored).

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by AaeRohn on Wed, 23 Jun 2010 19:07:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good idea or not, Imma add mine anyways...

Normally, I'm the only clan member, but it keeps other clans off me about recruitment and stuff

* clan tag DM
* clan name DarkMatter
* homepage url No webpage for Renegade, but there is one for Tremulous.
* clanwars.cc active? yes/no no
* clan birth Don't remember... at least a few years back (like 4-10 years back)
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* Preferred game style Standard
* Special notes The clan name changed during the years, as I expanded it from game to game,
eventually landing on DarkMatter... Half the games it's on, i'm the only member, being that People
don't respect me much...

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Omar007 on Wed, 23 Jun 2010 19:44:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A clan with only 1 member?!?
That cant even be called a clan imo...   

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by AaeRohn on Wed, 23 Jun 2010 19:50:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

then call it Personal I.D., either way, it will be a clan once peeps join... and that would start by me
looking for people to join again... :\

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Hypnos on Wed, 23 Jun 2010 22:46:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There already is a -DM- clan, the DeathMatch clan which Reaver is part of.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by AaeRohn on Thu, 24 Jun 2010 18:12:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(DM) then? or DMt... *shrug*

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Thu, 24 Jun 2010 23:25:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 23 June 2010 11:27...It should a great history of competitive WOL
clans, but now all is lost...

Why only competitive WOL clans?  [MC] Clan (the clan I'm apart of) does NOT do any clanwars,
but we are still a clan because we enjoy playing on Coop Servers together and chatting on our
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clan forums.  We are regularly active each week on the coop servers as well related
forums/websites.

Clans are not just created to be competitive and fight each other, they are created because the
players have a common interest, that common interest might be playing competitive clanwars, or it
might be something else.  It isn't fair to just say that clan page should be about competitive WOL
clans only. 

AaeRohn, if your clan is only composed of one member at the moment, and the only reason you
have it is to keep other clans off you (as in your not serious about trying to build the clan, recruit
people, maintain, expand, etc), I'm not sure whether adding it to the list or not is a good idea. 
(Might have to speak to Goztow about that).

I can add it in all the same if you really wish.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 03:17:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^Ok I guess I forgot the GSA clans too, but basically 99.99% of the clans on there before were
competitive, any kind of new "co-op" clans you speak of were never really popular anyway. Either
way, the original page should be restored and not sure why anyone would change it (let alone
remove it)....

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Wiener on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 06:18:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TNaismith wrote on Thu, 24 June 2010 18:25trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 23 June 2010 11:27...It
should a great history of competitive WOL clans, but now all is lost...

Why only competitive WOL clans?  [MC] Clan (the clan I'm apart of) does NOT do any clanwars,
but we are still a clan because we enjoy playing on Coop Servers together and chatting on our
clan forums.  We are regularly active each week on the coop servers as well related
forums/websites.

Clans are not just created to be competitive and fight each other, they are created because the
players have a common interest, that common interest might be playing competitive clanwars, or it
might be something else.  It isn't fair to just say that clan page should be about competitive WOL
clans only. 
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Actually the cw.cc "clans" shouldn't be on that list. Nothing against the league or competitive
games. There surely where a couple of the best ren players. But they are rather "teams" than
"clans".
A clan is a different organisation IMO.

* own website with forums
* structured organisation
* at least about 10 members
* own gaming servers 
* possibly playing various games
...

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 06:18:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The original page could maybe be restored but as a new page called "history of Renegade clans".

Is there a reason why you figure we shouldn't at least attempt to keep pages of the wiki updated?

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by TNaismith on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 10:05:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Co-op may not be as popular as AOW or Marathon, but we have our own regular base of
members (8-10) and each one has logged on regularly each week up to this day.  Just because
the co-op gamemode isn't 'popular' doesn't mean our clan doesn't deserve to be represented.  I
understand there are other competitive clans on the wiki page that no longer are active, and need
to be removed, but I will not allow the coop clan I'm apart of to be called 'unworthy' of being on the
Renegade Clans wiki page.  We work hard and put many hours each month into playing on the
server and enjoying a game mode we really love.  Ask anyone from the Exodus-Gaming
community.  We have an established presence and working relationship. 

 We have our own forums (Weiner, I'm not sure if talking to trooprm02 or me here.  I didn't
mention anything about cw.cc clans) and website, we have a working structure and leadership,
and we have a regular coop server under our clan's influence.

If the wiki page is restored to an older version, I will still be working hard to add in clans that prove
to be an active group of people (Weiner's post is a good outline) with common interests and
somewhat moderate level of organization.  The coop clan I am apart of, [MC], matches these
qualifications and I see no reason to not add it, or any others like it, to the wiki page 'Renegade
Clans' page.

If people want to see some older clans removed because you remember seeing them active five
years ago, but know for a fact they are dead/inactive now, then make a post pointing out the clan
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and asking it to be removed.  You give a solid reason/evidence/proof that the clan is indeed
inactive/dead now, and we will remove it.  We (or myself at least) will be more than happy to make
those changes and keep the list one step closer to being updated.

If we find good evidence that the clan is active, has at least over 5-10+ players, and shows signs
of some basic organization, structure and leadership, then they will stay.  Regardless of whether
they are 'competitive' or not.

Goztow has the full ability to revoke me on this, but I haven't heard any rules yet saying only
'competitive' clans are allowed on that list.  Until then I will continue to add clans to the list as
appropriate -- no matter if they are competitive or coop, or anything else.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 16:34:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 25 June 2010 01:18The original page could maybe be restored but as a new
page called "history of Renegade clans".

Is there a reason why you figure we shouldn't at least attempt to keep pages of the wiki updated?

Actually, this sounds like the best idea. Rename the original to "history of" then, but do restore it.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 25 Jun 2010 18:11:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Except that it wouldn't be complete... It's rather a photo of clans at a certain moment.

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 26 Jun 2010 02:48:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 25 June 2010 13:11Except that it wouldn't be complete... It's rather a photo
of clans at a certain moment.

Lone's copy? Doesn't that wiki software have the ability to role back to a previous revision (by
date)?

Subject: Re: Clan roll call (for Wiki)
Posted by AaeRohn on Sat, 03 Jul 2010 18:49:35 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TNaismith wrote on Thu, 24 June 2010 17:25AaeRohn, if your clan is only composed of one
member at the moment, and the only reason you have it is to keep other clans off you (as in your
not serious about trying to build the clan, recruit people, maintain, expand, etc), I'm not sure
whether adding it to the list or not is a good idea.  (Might have to speak to Goztow about that).

I can add it in all the same if you really wish.

Yes, the first reason of making DarkMatter was to keep other clans off me, but somehow, I
managed to get other members on it... but that was years ago, and it wasnt called DarkMatter until
I took it to Tremulous, where I found quite a few people to join it.

It's purpose on Tremulous was, and is still, to help get newbies on their feet. And I doubt there are
newbies on Renegade anymore... (Newbies... not n00bs or nAbs or nubs)

I might ask around the servers or the forums if people want to join it eventually, but for now, you
can normally find me on the noobstories.com server

And yes, if you could add it... I think it was called Mammoth Mayhem Tanks back when it was first
made... or was that Red Alert 2?... either way, it was there one day.
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